Congratulations to our Varsity fall teams who qualified for the NYSPPHSAA Scholar Athlete Team Award. To qualify, 75% of the team’s roster must be 90% or higher.

**Girls Lacrosse - GPA 97.94**
***Maeva Bartell
***Carlie Desimone
***Emma Gebhardt
***Emma Hollenbeck
***Grace Hollenbeck
***Sydney Huhtala
*Sara Hunter
***Sophia Ianno
*Madeleine Jerome
***Mia Kudzal
***Gwenneth Madden
***Taylor Metcalf
***Hannah Mimas
***Olivia Muscolino
***Sophia Muscolino
***Briana Natoli
***Tiffany Natoli
***Makayla Neivel
***Brianna Peters
***Caitlin Sacco
***Samantha Tanguay
*Farrah Zalla

**Girls Golf – Cont.**
***Katie Naprawa
***Eva Pawelek
***Julia Quinn
***Hayley Rocker
***Cara Vredenburg

**Boys Tennis - GPA 95.66**
***Tyler Blum Jr
*James Brussel
***Andrew Coleman
***Mason Doan
***Nicholas Helbig
***Andrew Jung
***Brian Jung
***Antonio Marsalbo
***Eric Smith
***Geoffrey Tse
***Connor Tutor
***Leonardo Vona

**Girls Track & Field – Cont.**
***Marissa Gilliland
***Deanna Gzhivinskaya
***Morgan Hagopian
***Vivian Holden-Betts
***Lily Horan
***Eleanor Iamaio
***Madison Kennedy
***Nela Loftin
***Madelyn MacCollum
***Gabrielle Manchester
**Emma Mantione
***Hannah Maroney
***Ruby McCoy
***Sydney McKenney
***Kathryn Mitts
***Ava Ordway
***Maria Patalino
***Rachaal Pawelek
***Makayla Rasmus
***Catharina Rice
***Mary Sabatino
***Emilee Salzman
***Anika Selover
***Lauren Shaler
***Madaya Simons
***Ella Smith
***Brittany Stoudenmyre
***Catherine Thompson
***Jessica Witz

**Girls Golf - GPA 97.24**
***Jessica Bilynsky
***Alexandra Cavino
*Margaret Dec
***Reagan Doan
***Keagan Downes
***Rebecca Mantione
***Gloria Metallo

**Girls Track & Field GPA 95.63**
***Courtney Bostic
***Sophia Cavalieri
***Madison Chetney
***Carsyn Cronin
***Brashayna De Freitas
***Madelyn Diep
***Mylaina Dukat
***Caley Gee
***Erin Gee

*Individual Scholar Athlete – GPA is 90% or above but less than 75% of team roster & not included in team GPA
**Scholar Athlete Team Award – GPA makes up 75% of the team roster and is included in the team GPA
***Scholar Athlete Team Award - GPA is included in the Team GPA & Individual Scholar Athlete (90% or above)
SPRING 2021 SCHOLAR ATHLETES
Congratulations to our Varsity fall teams who qualified for the NYSFHSAA Scholar Athlete Team Award. To qualify, 75% of the team’s roster must be 90% or higher.

Boys Lacrosse – GPA 94.87
***Mason Clark
***Carson Dyl
***Cooper Foote
***Ryan Hollenbeck
***Lucas Hoskin
***Victor Ianno
***Leo Johnson
***Keegan Lynch
***Tucker Macknik
***David Mahar
***Michael Marsallo
***Austin McClintic
***John Morrissey
***Trey Ordway
***Patrick Otts
***Brayden Penafeather-Stevenson
***Christian Petragnani
***Jack Prossner
***Ryan Quinn
***Michael Sabatino
***Colin Socker
***Daniel Widrick

Boys Track & Field – GPA 94.78
***Gibson Boudov – Cont.
**James Cary
***Calvin Christman
***Cole Christman
***Lucas Clay
***Keven Collins
***Evan Costanzo
***Malik Davis
**Luke DeFio
***Colin DeLaney
***Benjamin DeStephano
***David Dobrowolski
***Benjamin Esek
***Thomas Gaughan
**Josue Gonzalez
***Brennan Gruppe
***Thomas Hagopian
***Nathaniel Hahn
***Mason Hallenbeck
***Logan Hayes
***Solomon Holden-Betts
***Graham Jackson
***Gavin Kir kendall
**Aiden Kostolecki
***Adam Kozman
***Peter Kraynak
***Zachary Lewis
**Jack McAllister
***Jack McManus
**Samuel Mellinger
***Aidan Micho

Boys Track & Field – Cont.
***Brendan Micho
***Joseph Natale
***Grady Ordway
***Jonathan Patruno
***Jeffrey Ragonese
***Christopher Rawlins
***Jacob Rinn
**Aidan Savage
***Braedon Scullion
***Kyle Sheckler
***Treygan St.John
***Andrew Sunderhaft
***Trevor Valenti
***Connor Waldron
***Joseph Warner
***Richard Warner
**Jack Wasiluk
***Owen Weaver
***Riley Williams
***Ryan Wilson

Boys Baseball – GPA 93.06
***Lukas Arvantides
***Christopher AuClair
**Jack Branigan
***Cameron Brennan
***Matthew Carner
***Perry Chetney
***Joshua Gorham
**Robert Grems
***Michael Hahn

*Individual Scholar Athlete – GPA is 90% or above but less than 75% of team roster & not included in team GPA
**Scholar Athlete Team Award – GPA makes up 75% of the team roster and is included in the team GPA
***Scholar Athlete Team Award - GPA is included in the Team GPA & Individual Scholar Athlete (90% or above)
SPRING 2021 SCHOLAR ATHLETES

Congratulations to our Varsity fall teams who qualified for the NYSPHSAA Scholar Athlete Team Award. To qualify, 75% of the team’s roster must be 90% or higher.

Boys Baseball – Cont.
***Gavin Miller
***Griffin Seeber
**Kenneth Svitak
**Owen Tracy
***Den Welch

Girls Softball - GPA 93.00
**McKenzie Banks
***Grace Branshaw
***Gabrielle Carr
**Bianca DeSellems
***Molly DiLiberto
***Alyssa Dybacz
**Ayla Fleming
***Alexis McCleery
***Hadley Michaels
**Isabella Nadzan
***Taylor Tripodi
***Brooklin Ward
***Kyrah Wilbur

Although the NYSPHSAA does not recognize all of the sports that Baldwinsville offers, based on local criteria the Girls Crew team also qualified for this award.

Girls Crew - GPA 93.02
**Gillian Battersby
***Lauren Boyce
***Katelyn Brecht
***Emma Brookins
***Isabella Cartier
**Emma Ciappa
***Natalie Cox
***Amory Francis
***Jenna Garvey
***Anna Johnson
***Amelia Ponto
***Olivia Ransiear
***Paige Rockwood
**Elizabeth Roser

Boys Wrestling

The following athletes are recognized as Individual Scholar Athletes for having a GPA of 90% or above:

Keagan Hayes
Jacob Mitts
Parrish Morrison
Maxwell Naples

*Individual Scholar Athlete – GPA is 90% or above but less than 75% of team roster & not included in team GPA
**Scholar Athlete Team Award – GPA makes up 75% of the team roster and is included in the team GPA
***Scholar Athlete Team Award - GPA is included in the Team GPA & Individual Scholar Athlete (90% or above)